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The StmiHjUt rvllaing anti Smelting

William A. (TiCisey. VaWoS. numiroK, IJnja-nii- a

F. l'idd, :hm! Holfc U. ISiiiwell, lifrchy
aswrfme ourselves together ant', adept Hie

foilovrit; Articles of Incorporation, for the
purpose of forming a Coryoratioa under the
lav rf the Territorv of Arizona, United Stales
of America,

AXD W12 DO HEEEEY CERTIFY:
ARTICLE I.

Thct tbe name of this Corporation shall b?

THK HUX LIGHT M1X1KG and SMELTING

COMI'AIn Y, and its principal place or transact-

ing business be ut Ymna, ,Yuma County,

'irrrilory of Arizona, but the Corporation pur-

pose to carry on business in the State of a

and to ninint-ii- an ofllce io the City of

Los Angeles, State of California, at which lat-

ter place meetings of the stockholders and

Directors may be held.
ARTICLE IL

That tlic purposes for which

is formed are, (1) to buy. locate, lease and other-

wise acquire, to hold. own. tannage, operate and

mine, to sell, lease and otherwise dispose of.

nines and mining claims of every description :

(t) To mill" for and take out. smelt, reduce and

otherwise troat minerals. a:ul ores of cveiy

irlptka. and to otherwise carry a jfer.'ral
mining business: To erect, build, buy. lease

and otherwise acquire, own. hold and op?rate
machines and machinery. coacoatraCors. smelt-

ers and other buildings and accessary appliances

for reducing, renmnfr, concentrating. s.n illia?
and otherwise treating minerals and ores of all

descriptions; (4) To build, purchas?. crc?t.

maintain, own and operate pipe ad pipe lines,

conduit and conduit lines for the convran? of

compressed air for power and-othc-r purpose in

operating mines, smelters, concentrators and

other appliances used in the minintr bnsiness:

(a) To build, buy. lease and otherwise ac i'iire.
own and operate for mining purposes, trams and

tramways, trolley and trolley systems, cables

and cable systems, ditches, pipes and pipe lines,

flumes and other means cf conducting water for
mining and reducing ores ana minerals aud for
all general mining purposes: (G) To erect, build
purchase and otherwise aequire.own and operate
steam plants and machinery, electric plants.
lnotors and generators and electric lights, for J

mining purposes and to facilitate its general j

mining and smelting business; () 10 erect. ouy

and otherwise acquire, own and operate, in

furtherance of its minim? and smelting business.
aw mills and stamp mills: (8) To buy. lease,

locate and otherwise acquire timber and timber
lands, water aud water riphts. for the further-
ance of i ts general mining and smelting business :

(i) To exercise all of the foregoing powers and

tarry out all of the foregoing purposes in the
Territory of Arizona. Skitc or California, all

other Stiitcsand Territories of the United States
of America and in the Province or British Colum-M- n

in the Dominion of Canada, and this n

is empowered to carry out all of saiir
purposos and exercise all of said powers in each

aud ; 1. of said States. Provinces and Territories.
ARTICLE III.

That the amount of Capital Stock authorized
to be issved is Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($ i'rfi.WK.) and the number of shares into
which it is divided is Two Hundred and Fifty
Thoutsand(250.0'3)of the par value of One Dollar
(1.03) each: which Capital Stock shall be paid

in property received, services rendered, or
money, upon the call of the Doard of Directors
of this Corporation, and it shall be forever non-

assessable, and each certificate when issued

shall state upou its face the number cf shares
i:presented thereby, and that the same is fully
paid aud

ABTICLE IV.
That the dale of the commencement of this

Corporation shall be the dale of the filing of
these Articles with the County Recorder cf the
aioresaid County of Yuma. This Corporation

.salltxift Twentj-llv- e years from its com-

mencement.
ARTICLE V.

That theafiairs of this Corporation shall be
conducted bv a Board ot Diiectors composed of
Kvc .stockhoiders, who shall be elected on the
i5ih dav of January, l'.Ol.and until such election
Deitjamin . FieM. residing at Lo Angeles.
( alilomia. William A. Cheney, residing at Los
Angeles. C alifornia. Kolic B. Bidwell, residing
at. Los Angeles. ( alifornia. Barney L. Mect'en
: nd PabloS. Ramirez, Yuma Arizona,
t hall be the Directors of this Corporation. The
j lreulorsshall have power to 1111 all vacancies in
the Board and shall hold otlice until theelcctiou
--ud .lualittcation of their successors.

ARTICLE VL

That the ofiiccrs of this Corporation shall be
a President. Secretary and
Treasurer, to be elected by the Board of
Liraetors. aud such other omcers as said Board
mav elect.

ARTICLE VII. .

Thai the highest amount of indebtedness or
HibiSilv to v.hch this Coiporaiion shall subject
itteir snail ke'icii "lhousaud Dollars (10,(wa;.

AKTICLL VIII.

That the private property of each stockholder
of ibis orpoi-itio- n shall be exempt Horn any
ami all ceil tr.Uien debit...

ARTICLE IX.

That these Articles of Incorporation cay bo
amended by consent of the stockholders holding

s of the stock issued by this C orpora-- t

ion. except that slock may never lie inatie
sHfeiCssablu. voting therefor at any regular meet-
ing t.f the the stockholders or at any special
meeting called for that purpose, and such
amendments shall be lilrti with the County
Lecoi-de- r of said County of Yuma aud printed
as reiuiied by law.

ARTICLE X,

That may b" alopted at a meting of
the. stockholders c!it-.- l for that purpose, the
twnsont of the stockholders hoidmg s

of the stock issuetl by this Corporaiion voting
l hoivf or. or bv the consent ot ihe stockholders
holding s f the slock expressed in
writing, and amended at any time in the same
manner, 'lhe elections of Dimeters and the
annual meetings of the stockholders may be
head on tht Colli day ot .launary of eaca year.
Hiid at all meetings ol rtock ma..
l;c n'presenteti and votwl l proxy.

In wiu.ess whereof, we lne hereunto set ov.r
tauirts aatl seals ibis lth lay of January. iSKJl.

BARNEY L. MhKDEX. I Seal
WILLIAM A. I ilLXKY. S'ul
PABLO S. RAMIREZ, lt:'i
!OL'K 15. JHDWl'.LL. I.u!

iJKNJ AftllN K. SMij
ITen-cen- t Revenue Sta:op cmceliet'.

T1TKKITORY OF ARIZONA.
COUNTY Ol'1 UW A.

I Wore me. J. Tj. Kedoudo. : Notary Pibli - in
ami for th Coontv of Yuma. Tcrritt.ry of Ari-w:t-

on this dav personally appeartsd Baruey
L. Meeden. I'abio . Ramiiez and llenjamm I.
1'i'ild. known to me to be the persons whose
names arc subscribed to the foregoing msu

and aelimiwlt'dgetl to me that they d

the s;mie tor the purpose andeousidern-Uu- n

tisercin expressd.
uiitler my Viand aud seal of oftice this

JVih da oi Janusiry. A. D. HsH.
INtrial SeM J. L. JiEDONDO.

Notary Public.
My Cnuissim expiry's 11. JWl.

pieii-eet- il i.evenue Stamp canaeli-jd.- J

STATE Ol'" CALIFORNIA. .ssCoujrrr r Los ANCKi.ia.
On this liitu day of Jauuarr. in the year One

TIioHi-wh- I Nine liundrod ami One. b?!tre me.
JuiMcoim M. Lays. a Notary Public in and lor
th" County of Los Angeles, irtrsonally appeared
AViiliam A. Cheney and Rolfe B. Bidwll. known
to hk to tx; the sinic arsons whose names axe
wutseribe4 to the within awl duly
aekMOWiOngod to me that taey executed the
HUl'J.

It witness whereof. I have hereunto set my
IhkhI ami aflixod my ofiteial sisit at iny office in
the f anty of Ios Angejes. the day and year in
tills eertincAte first aoovc vritten.

fIotariHl Sea: I M ALCOLM AI. IIA t.
Noutrv Public in and lor ihe Counly of

Los Augeies. State of California.
ITej-eou- t Reveaue SUvmp cancelled.

U'KUiaTOKY C,V AUI.ONA. .ss
DOCK i" V f th" V IJMA,

I c.p CroniH. Comity Icont'r i:t and for
ftM ociatv. do hereby certity that 1 hav; con-n..- i

ujii;iiii; ana torjjr.itf insirmueut. and

)" J Jt I p. m. Jan. z, KOI. m
rinorMs CI 1 U1M t ouav. Aneuj.

U5.vKJ U5t Vi-i- .t--7 ui
Awn FrYrsnPPn!i A.

A Sitiisl cnl ZWxr.u: of Fac:s srJ
Fijures Corvain'.ng &ver 600 Pajes.
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Notice or Contest.
U. S. Land Orfit-::- .

j t

i

TUfSOX. AUIKOXA.
February HM.

Complaint having been er.tered at thi.s ollice
bv Wiivnc B. Pike against the desert land .entry

of Charles Yartin. No. 2?61. intvtle January
1SJJ7. iorJotsJ audi and Si NE. Sec.S. and
lots 3 and 4 and SU NW'i. Soo. :1. all in Town
ship 10, S.. R. -- 4 V. Said entry having been duly
assigned to Hugh Lennox Scott as shown by the
records, and the same being situated in Yuma
county.

Contestant alleges that if said entryman has
filed proof of rnnual expenditure as required by

the statute, the same is false and fraudulent.
That no expenditure has been made by the
entrymaa. his assignees, or by any one for them

that would tend toward the irrigation and re-

clamation of the land or comply with the rc
(luircmeats of the law. and that the claimant

has not tiled a map showing the character aad
extent of his improvements within three years

afier making the entry as is required: and

further that the assignee is not a resident of

the territory in which the land is situated and
was not such at the time said assignment was
made. And a further aSldavit having been filed
by said Pike showing that owing to the fact
that the defendant is nov living without the
boundaries of the United States. That per-

sonal service of notico or hearing cannot be
served upon him. and asking that such notice
be given by publication. It is therefore ordered

that notice be given by publication in the Ari-
zona Sektinki,. a paper published in the coun-

ty wherein the land in controversy is situated,
and all parties of interest arc' hereby cited to
appear at the U. S. Land Onico in the city of
Tucson. Arizona, at 10 o'clock a. ra. of March 18.

1901. at which time a hearing will be hail in sajd
case.

JOHN H. JJAUMAN, Receiver.
First published Fob. G, 1201. w4

N oti ce fo r P u b 1 i cat! o n .

norcesteacl Entry No. 1973.

Department of the Interior
Land Ofllce at Tucson. Arizona.

February IS. ISO I.

Notice is hereby given that the .following-name- d

settler has iiled notice of his intention to
make linal proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Clerk of
the District Court at Yuma, Arizona, on Tues-

day, April l&oi, viz:
Henry II. MulSor. of Yuma. Arizona, for the

W. i N. 7. '4', N. E. U. N. VV. H and N. V. H

N. K. y, Section :2. T. 10 S., 11. 5. Vv, G. and
S.R. B. and M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :

Richard P. Marable
Cyrus t.

George W. ( rane. and
Custidio Ramirez, all of Arizona.

MILTON K. MOORE. Register.
Fir.sl publication Febrtary III, 1901. wo

vrntat all r.Ldc i.ilo.
I, I ma s,.l,l lw !ri,.fi'-i.tv;.

TUK C1I.A VAI.I.UY.

The liila valley extends from the Gila canyon
near the junction of the San Pedro river, west-

erly to the east "o.;uk of the Colorado, a distance
of slightly exceeding 250 miles. That portion of
it situated in the county of Yuma, known as the
Lower Ciiia valley, is about M) miles long and
from to 10 miles wide, all of which is .suscept-

ible of prolltable cultivation. The river
from vvhicli it takes its name cuts the
valley ia two. Its watershed extends some 30

miles nortk and upward of r0 miles .south cf its
channel, the Laid from either extreme inclinug
more or less rapidly toward the stream. 'Ihe
Gila traverses a marvolously fertile country,
very gicat ia extent, and splendidly adapted to
the cultivation of nearly all the products of the
temperate and semi-tropi- c zones, besides many
of the fruits common in the tropics. Nor is
this lonKcr a matter of idle speculation, for
nourishing ranches in various portions of the
valley. 0 rawing water from several important
car.iK. amply demonstrate the magnificent
results that will ensue should the water supply

through appropriate storage systems.
This consists of a broad expanse of tillable

valley land, sometimes overflowed by the river,
which is at times miuhty uncertain, and a steep
raajfc of volcanic hills coming close to the high-

ways, for a down miles or so. hot. hvy, sandy.
t is nardly fair to say sandy as it is reall a

friable alluial soil of grayish hue and looe
u tun. true ad correct cony ( imtiire. .Several ranches ase !a.-s- Hhowinjf

r!ri lok --3" lKHls and Asdecmoats. gation every muc of the

struct reservoirs or lakes in which to receive

and .store the ovt rilow. There tire natural
Iw.sius or dry lakes into which by simple

means the water could be conveyed.

The lauds situated in raid about the Gna val

ley may conveniently DO ciassuieti as io::u.is.
First, the bottom or overflow lands; 2. slightly
higher valleys, lands subject to no ...

mesas or Moping uplands; 1. high but compar-

atively level plains: 5. mountains.
The bottom lands, as well as those sugutiy

higher, stretch along either side of the Gila and

Colorado rivers for varying distances north and

south, until they meet the more elevated mesas

which from the valley. The bottoms lie
directly along the river and ure to inun-

dation annually. Immediately following the
subsidence of the waters the local xnuians were

former times accumtomcd to plant corn.

pumpkins, melons and other vegetable;;. These
into maturity with startling rnpidity.

rarely failing to yield bountifully without addi-

tional irrigation. The custom is occasionally

followed by resident fanners to this day, with

excellent results, although but .a single crop can

be harvested. These bottoms form 2.1 per cent

of the valley lands, and may without difficulty

be secured from further invasion by a system of

dikes and levees, if deemed necessary and desir

able. The soil throughout the valley is a rich

brownish yellow sandy loam, generous, mellow,
porous, with a depth, ranging from li to 20 feet.

the whole, resting upou underlying strata of

gravel und sand that readily carry from the
surface such excess of water as might otherwise
prove injurious to seeds and growing plants.

Concerning the geological formation of these
lands, the following from the report of the
citizens" executive committee is sufficiently

comprehensive:

There is unmistakable geologic evidence that
all this land during some prehistoric period was

covered with water, constituting in fact an

cuonr.ous lake, the surfaces rising in places to

upper portion of the outlining mesas. Thevoil

lying at the bottom was made by the wishing
and erosion of the surrounding mountains. The

scda from the decomposed vegetation, the mag-

nesia and lime from the mcgnesium-lim- e forma-

tions, and the potash from the decomposing
granite rocks were carried witli unceasing re-

gularity year by year, until deposited in the
bottom. Eventually upon the disappearance of

the lake, the rich fertile alluvium, than which

there is none bctcer. was left to reward the
efforts of the modern husbandmen. But nature,
not yet satislicd with her handiwork, directed
the accumulation of the detritus washed from
the distunt mountainous region. As si result,

the soil is extremely rich in the elements best
adapted to thorough fertilization, ror it contains
a certain amount of organic mattervhieh, on
decomposing, further enhances its agricultural
value. By constant overflow and change of

channel the deposits arc evenly distributed over

considerable areas, the process continuing
through centuries. These soils are further en-

riched by decomposed organic contributions,
including the sandstones, marls, limestones,
shales, etc. Besides the ingredients mentioned,

ti chemical analysis shows that iron, ammonia,

and phospb'Ovi(?,nWd enter into its composition
in the pro'pdTOV-bcs- t adapted to add to its
nroduetive rttialltttss. The extremes of tempera

ture arc some-.vh"a"- greater than on the highT!

lands, but there is also more moisture.
"The bottom lands are so easily cultivated

that it is not uncommon, after clearing the sur-

face from the brush and stubble, to pass over

the ground with an ordinary cultivator a single
time, afterwards sowing to grain and grass. In
three or four months large crops are harvested,
the soil meanwhile lieing entirely innocent of
the plow. All plants seem to grow rapidly,
ma tunas? remarkably early. Indications of an-

cient ditches are apparent throughout the val--

lev. showing plainlv the existence of irrigation
works bv the ancient Aztecs. Curiously enough,
in certain instances, the identical routes of
these long extinct peoolehave been followed for
codsideratablc distances by their modern suc-
cessors."'

THE VALLEYS CF THE COLORADO.

Several miles above Yuma, in the neighbor-
hood of Explorer's Pass, near the Purple Hills,
the great Colorado River Valley proper com-
mences. From this vwint northerly the river is
shut in bv cliffs which, with intervening moun-
tain svstems, absolutely preclude the possibility
of canal construction. Passing southward, the
clilts are seen to gradually disappear until they
become merged in the low bottom lands. The
bottom meanwhile widens with every mile until
the Gulf of California is reached. There are
large quantities cf land which could be made
productive were irrigation practicable. These
are general fertile bottoms inclining towaid the
river and covered in spots with dense under-
growth and cottonwood and mesquite. trees.
Considerable of the valley is raised above the
river as much as 100 feet, and lo this height
water must be brought, as the bottoms are dar-
ing certain months completely overflowed by
the waters ol the swollen streams. The soil is
extraordinarily rich and particularly adapted
to the cultivation of sugar, rice, and all the tex-
tile plants, in addition to an extended list of
tropical, scmitropical. and temperate products.
According to a careful chemical analysis, ihe
fertilizing mud carried by the Colorado closely
resembles that of the waters of the Nile, whiie
its volume at low water has been estimated by
competent authority as sufficient to easily irri
gate more than 1,750,000 acres."

The lands of the lower Colorado River Valley
have not boen developed very extensively, owing
to the litigation over what is known as the
Algodoues land grant, which has been in the
courts for the last decade The vexed question
has lately been settled by the U. S. Supreme
Court in favor of the government.
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This iii litre is tlit? h.'ule i:i:ul;oi
SCOTT'S :r.i.i is on

every l.ol lie of SCOTT'S KMU!-SIO- X

in the Worhl. which now

rninninls lo ninny millions veaily.
This business litis grown to

such vast proportions,
First;-JJccnu- sc the proprietors

hnvc nlways hecu most careful' in

selecting" the various ingredients
used in its composition, namely;
the finest Cod Liver Oil, and the
purest Ilypopliosphites.

Scojif:'I3ecause they have so

sldilfullv combined the varioi.;;
be rendered permanent, equable and adequate that the best possible

results are obtained by its use.

third: Because it has made so
many sickly, delicate children
strong-- and. healthy, given health
and rosy cheeks to so many pale,
anaemic sirls. and healed the lungs

Arctcw.; of intwrpwration oi The SuniiJu. Min- -
that lhJ Gi,a jttoni U cultivated. With irri- - and restored to full health. SO many

m
rnorrteil

overflow;

subject

ciia valley is thousands in the first stages ol
capable of producing proline crops of grain and pon3Ulr, Otioil

fruits, ai well as cotton and sugar -
.4 mrwrttf I have, hereunto : et aiv Tf ., ; rn frp
h1 aittrwi my oUtclul tiiis25Ui dy of in ret abundance, The river is able to fur- -

iu aA,reOTble ta'ne w;n 5UVnrise von.
Jairury 1MM. nisliaU the water needed mkI st pood deal more, SCOTT & r.QWKE, Chemists.

Sr.M. ' CiJOM-- . I j. ,..,.,,, U1, jn (.n.iii..,-ri!- .- ;n.i j 5 1'earl Street. New York.
ii1- so-- Uvl Cj.u; ail urUgKlita.

; Jt.. ; '.-- v,'j , "Ui" M'f!'.' '.,1 i to.. .a -

n Er kl f! 21 ' sVJl

Jnncd r ihn fnr 13 t:! liVeY, cure

biliousness, sick j headacne, jaanuicc,
nausea, indiges ricn, etc. Ttey are in-

valuable lo pisvcnt a cold or break up a
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy
your confictencs. Purely vegetable, they
can be taken bv children or deiicale women.
Price, 25e. at all medicine dealers or by mail
of C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
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ARIZONA.

Great ResourcesSp!endid
Soi:-Fi- ne Climate.

Agriculture One of the important
Industries of Arizona.

No Fertilization of the Soil Neces
sary-Si- !t Deposited by Irri-

gation Renders the Soil
Ricli in tlsc Element

of Fertility.

The Climate Conditions Favorable to a Great
Variety of flarketable Produce.

Tlie following report from the direc-

tor of the experint station, is published
as giving a fair resume of the conclu-
sions which havcheen reached in re-

gard to agriculture in this territory:
One of the most encouraging signs of the times

in connections with Arizona is the growth of
her agricultural interests. These interest, by
creating a settled population and certain sources
of wealth, insure the Territory, as a whole
against those excessive fluctuations in popula-

tion and finance which arc so often observed in
purely mining communities. Although but a
small percentage of the total area of Arizona is
under cultivation, yet when the actual amount
aud productiveness of these lands is considered,
the place of agriculture among the industries
of the Territorv is verv important. Arizona h::,

and always will have land in excess of the water
supply available for irrigation, without which
agriculture can. excepting in rare instances,
hardly be considered. Out of about 7i.80u.0W

acres in the Territory only .V700.000 acres are
privately owned, cf v.hichafcout acres
are under irrigation ditch. For the total amount
of land under ditch, there is not suflicient water
in all instances to insure crops: but in time
there can be little doubt that the storage and
development of water will lead to the successful
irrigation of much more than the area under
ditch.

The future of agriculture in Arizona is. with-

out question, more than usually good, and for
the reason that the conditions of soil, irrigation,
and climate combine to produce an uncommon
variety and amount of marketable produce.
The soil of Arizona, a-- is usual with the sciJs of
arid regions, arc rich in the elements of fertili-
ty, requiring only the water, skill.
and industry in their management to secure
abundant returns. Ihe fertility of cultivated
soils in irrigated regions is further assured by
the deposits cf silt brought upon the land with
irrigation water. The problems of fertilization,
which become so serious in humid sections, are
therefore of much Iess importance here and not
to be so carefully reckoned with in connection
with the future of cur agriculture.

The most marked advantage in connection
with agriculture and horticulture, especially in
southern Aiizona. is the climate. From January
to June the temperature iecmbles that of
spring and early summer in the latitude of Ken
tucky. From June to September the climate is
of subtropical fervor, while from September to
November there is a .second miid season of tem-

perate weather. The winter season, from Nov-

ember to January, though subject to sharp frosts
in southern 'Arizona, is not teriously or even
uncomfortably cold.

Owing to this combination of seasons a re-

markable variety of crops may be found in the
same locality at different times of the year.
Strawberries, which flourish in Greenland, may
be found on the spme land with dates and palms
from Sahara. Alfalfa, the great forage- - of the
arid V.'est, flourishes alongside with wheat,
corn, and sorghum, respectively characteristic
of Minnesota. Illinois, and Kansas. Oranges,
lemons, and olives from California may bo found
in the same neighoorhood with peanuts and
sweet potatoes from Virginia. In brief, many
of the leading crops cf both temperate aud sub-

tropical countries, which are not affected by
a too arid atmosphere or by the frosts of winter,
flourish in southern Arizona. In northern Ari-

zona, where the temperatures more resemble
those of northern Illinois, many of the more dis-

tinctively temperate-regio- crops flourish, such
as potatoes, apples, and various small fruits.

When, with this divcr-it- y of products is
' coupled a healthful, and for the most of the year

greeable. climate, it will be seen that agricul-ura- l

in Arizona possesses distinct advantages.

SiP ocre sold everjnvhere.
1201 Seed Annual free. 335S

N1
D. M. FtRRJ U CO., &ETKB1I,

4. ft. A A A .
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Trade Marks
Designs

cofyrsghts &c.
Anvono sending a sketch and description may

oitloiily ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communion,
tio.'sntrictlyconildential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest nscnev for securing patents.

Patents ttfccn t broach Jluiri & Co. receive
?lic;ial aaiicc, wltlnat charge, in the

Scientific Jltterlm
A handsomely illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any ppienlille Journal. Terms. ? a
year: lour months, $i. Sold Dyall newsdealers.

WUNH & Cg.35b Hew York
Branch Onico. C55 F St, Washington. D. C. -

School Notice.
Ncli-- e is hereby given that the quar-

terly meeting- - af the boanl of school
examiners, i'cr the purpose of examin-
ing' applicants for teachers' certificates,
will be held at the public school house,
in Yuma, on J.tonciay, the ith day of
March. A. D. 1901.

A. Fraxk,
Probate .Ttulge and .

Superintendent 'of Public
Instruction for Yuma Coun-

ty. Arizona.
First publication Feb. 0, 1901.

Suocribo for the Sentinel.

J. W. DORRINGTON,

11

Proprietor.
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The Subscription Price of The Sentinef is $2.00 Per Year and

$1.00 for Six Months. The Sentinef is the Pioneer Paper of

Arizona and is a Good. Advertising Medium. Subscribe Nov.

v RDEPS FOR JOB WORK, ADVERTISING OR SUBSCRIPTION, SHOULD BE ADDRESSED

i 1 T0 "THE SEfSSTINELj" YUMA, ARIZONA, Cor, Hadison and Second Streets.

Advertising" Rates Made KnovQ on Application.


